
1500 ML | 50 fl.oz. 
Multiple portions, soups, 
big portions of meat or 
fish…

1000 ML | 34 fl.oz. 
For 2 or 3 portions, meat, fish, 
vegetables…

500 ML | 16 fl.oz. 
For individual 
portions, sauces, nuts, 
cut fruits…

Reusable platinum 
silicone bags in 3 different sizes: store and keep food fresh without using single-use containers and plastics.  An airtight storage 
solution that can be used in fridges and freezers, or on shelves. Perfect for bulk buying!

1. An alternative to single-use plastics for storage and preserve food. Try 
not to use single use plastic wrappings or food trays / containers. 

2. They are 100% airtight. It ecologically replaces the traditional plastic 
wrappers, since once opened, lose their tightness. 

3. These bags can be stored  in two positions: in vertical or horizontal 
position. Order and hygiene in your refrigerator. Save space too. 

4. Indication of the maximum amount to fill and preservation time control 
as they have a special area to write with a pen.

5. Suitable for defrosting food in the microwave. Use without the clamp. 

6. 100% Platinum Silicone. High quality material, hygienic, light, 
unbreakable. The thickness of the silicone protects the food from frost. 
Clamp made in ABS. BPA Free. 

Dimensions: 1,5L (196mm x 210mmx 66mm) / 1L (196mm x 170mm x 66mm) / 0,5L (196mm x120mmx 66mm) | Temperature:  220ºC -
60ºC | 428ºF -76ºF |  Materials: ABS | 100% Platinum Silicone | Suitable for: freezer, fridge, dishwasher.  Only suitable to defreeze food 
at microwave without the tweezer. To warm on Microwave take off the tweezer.

. A smart and reusable 

alternative to disposable plastic bags and single-use plastic containers and lids. Discover this long-
lasting and environmentally safe products for your daily kitchen routine. 

Reusable Silicone Bag 0,5L
REF. 3400805B04U004
EAN. 8420460014461
NISBETS CODE   FS287

Reusable Silicone Bag 1L
REF. 3400810B04U004
EAN. 8420460014454
NISBETS CODE   FS289

Reusable Silicone Bag 1,5L
REF. 3400815B04U004
EAN. 8420460014447
NISBETS CODE    FS290

Kit Reusable Silicone Bag
REF. 3400800SURU004
EAN. 8420460014553
NISBETS CODE    FS288


